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CONSOLIDATION AND CODIFICATION OF THE INTERNAL-
REVENUE LAWS

MONDAY, UNUARY 80, 1989

TED ATE SENATE,

OOMAUTTEE ON FiNANCE,
,o>" Waehingon, D. 67.

The come met in executive session, pu nt to call, at 10:30
a. m. in jOLI 312, Senate Offie, Building, Sehtor Pat Harrison(ohnirm l pres!ding. 1 + 41.+ + +

The HIMN i 1ouse assed bill (H. R. p62) ewdy2 ac feod
ago1 adt to oo&)slid e an o the initerna r nue laws of

t ited Stae T Jo commit on Internal
Rev ue Taxation, 'ittl puj art, ;and the apartment of
Jus ce have been wor o tins natt a' od while The Joint
Co ittee on Interna venue Ta tn dis ssed the atter at itslasl ,:meetingit' 00" 0 "~n his" mo, g oh

lash~ 0 lunf ls 'nof a alled for he purpose
of nsiderinfths %8!41 '11r. Stai, Yi 11"tter briefly to us?,

e a kth onSTA EM ENT LN V, SEAJ 4E OF STAFF, OINT C0X"
KI ONINTA VZNUP~hAXA 1*

code is result of'abo,&t10 ears' Wikby the aff of the Joint
commit n Taxation will~ cooperation of t Treasury Deart-.

metand Departmeour Justice. W artd this code in1030, and at t time our. instructions #~ collect all the inter.
nal-revenue laws imiate fro internal-revenue laws so
collected those expressly. en we collected fll the internal-
revenue laws which were temporary in character or which have become
obsolete. We prepared two volumes of the obsolete and the tern-
porary laws.

After we did that, then we had conferences with the Treasury
Department and other departments, for the purpose of being sure that
nothing was omitted from the code. Then in 1930 we published the
f edition of the code. That was published for the purpose of
mnvitin scrutinity to see whether there were any errors. In 1932
we published a new edition of this code. That contained the'Revenue
Act of 1032.

In 1938 the Committee on Revision of Laws of the House accepted
in its entirety this title that we published and substituted it for title 26
of the United States Code. So our title has been in the United States
Code since 1933.
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Last year, at the request of the chairman of the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation, ad also at the request o Dr. Ma ill,
who was then Under Secretary of the Treasury, we engaged in a further
bringing of this code up to date to include legislation passed since itsfirst publication.

A subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means at that
time voted to have the edition we published last year enacted into
absolute law at that time. The difficulty, though, about doing it at
that time was that the Revenue Act of 1938 was in the mill and it wits
thought best to let the matter go over until this session and incorporate
the 1938 act into the code, which we have done. The House has just
passed this code with the incorporation of the 1038 revenue law in it.

The main features about the code are that it does not change the
existing law at all. It does not interfere with any pending litigation of
any kind, it merely states the existing law that you would apply today
if you had a tax transaction. If you wanted to find out your income-
tax liability, say, for the year 1939, you would find the law right in the
code,

Senator WALSH. Did the joint committee of the House and Senate
examine the code for the purpose of determining themselves whether
to make any change or not?

Mr. STAM. The joint committee took this matter up-I think you
were out when Senator Harrison spoke about that-at the last meeting
and discussed it at that time.

The CAIRMAN. We did not go Senator, into all the ramifications
in regard to this codification; we had to leave that to the experts on
the staff, because it is quite a voluminous document as you see, but
the staff of the joint committee has collaborated with the exports of
the Treasury and with the experts of the Department of Justice. We
have got to rely upon them and they state to us that the work has
been done very carefully and that they feel it is correct.

Senator WAL1sn. The point I wanted to make was that the officials
of the Treasury have made the comparisons between the existing law
and this code and they all are agreed that there are no changes in the
fundamental law.

Mr. STAM. That Is right. This has been passed on and agreed to
by all of the parties reviewing it, Of course, the code is prospective
hi its operation, it is not retroactive, and therefore if any errors should
develop-we have taken every precaution to prevent any errors from
appearing in the code, but if any errors should appear, the Congress
can correct them by legislation.

The CHAIIMAN. Mr. Stam explain to us about the pending cases
in the courts to which you alluded.

Mr. STAM. Well, if somebody has a suit pending in the court in
regard to an Internal-revenue matter, that suit will continue under
the Statutes at Large as they exist, Tihe code does not Interfere with
those suits. It is only when the suit is brought after the enactment
of the act that they are compelled to use the code.
,o e .8ppir WALSH. And after a taxpayer takes action on the law as

set forth (xi izd ,. •o I. ..... *

Mr. STAM. That is right.
Senator VANDENDEUW. You sald something about eliminating obab.

lete sections of the law, Will you explain what you meant by that?
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Mr. STAm. The revised statutes were enacted in 1873-that has
been the last time we have had any code which can be recognized as
absolute law. Since that time ti wro have been published about
35 additional volumes of tie Statutes at Largo. Thelnternal-revenuo
laws are found in appropriation acts and in all sorts of general acts,
and they all had to be collected. Some of then would not apply to
any of the current taxes. That is what I mean by the obsolete matters
that we have eliminated.

The CiAJUM.N. Give us an Illustration, Mr. Stem.
Mr. STAM. I think they used to have a provision in the 1898 act

about a document could not be admitted as evidence in court until
it bore an internal revenue stamp showing that the tax had been
paid. Now that section has never been specifically repealed, although
the Supreme Court in a case handed down about 1918, 1 believe,
held that this provision had no application to the present stamp tax
laws. Therefore the provision, was obsolete and could not be applied
any longer, you see, to current taxes. We ran across a number of
situations like that.

Senator WLAsu. Are these obsolete laws just dropped out of the
codification or are they repeated?

Mr. STAM. They are merely dropped from the codification. In
the enacting clause of this code, to take care of the possibility, which
I think is very remote, because we have gone through the thing very
carefully, but to take care of the possibility that some old law might
be omitted we only repeal those provisions which are codified In the
code itself. Those that are not in the code are not repealed, and those
that do not relate exclusively to Internal revenue are not repealed.

Senator WALsh. But you have included everything in the code
that should be In there?

Mr. STAht. We certainly have gone through the laws and made
every effort to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there something else now you desire to tell us?
The House voted practically unanimously for this bill, did it not?

Mr. STAhM. The Ways and Means Committee reported the code
out unanimously; there was no dissent. When it got on the floor
there were t0 votes against.

Senator VANDENERG.IO On what theory? What was the complaint?
Mr. STAM. The only theory that was advanced was tile seino theory

that was advanced when the revised statutes of 1873 were enacted.
Somebody had the idea that there might be A possibility of error and
of course, as I say, If there is, we can correct It by legislation. If we
do not make this code absolute law we'will still let this mass of Internal
revenue legislation accumiulato as it has since 1873, and it will make it
very difficult for anybody to tell exactly what the law is.

The CHAsInMAN. One of the objects is this-simplification, so that
lawyers and people can understand it better and handle it more
efficiently.

Senator VAND NNIO. Lawyers not people.
Senator WALSh. It is in the public interest, in other words.
Mr. STAM, One of the main features about this code is the arrange-

mont. We have gone through every chapter and we have arranged
.. le tax provisions right at the beginning, so you can open the chapter
aId iniintedidkoly lell what the rate of taxes Is, and you can Immediately
tell who the taxpayer is wid is'hlbo )w he taxes, who files the return.
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All those things aro grouped together at the beginning of the chapter.
The CHAIRMAN. TheI last time the Internal revenue note were

codified was in 1873?
Mr. STAM, The revised statutes of 1873.
Senator GJonoE, That was a general revision of all statutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Wits that a general revision of all statutes?
Mr. STAM, Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN, Of co0-8, this applies only to the revenue laws.
Mr. STAht. This aplhes only to the revenue laws, and only to pro.

visions relating oxcltsivoly to internal revenue,
The CHAJIRMAN. Had that ever been done before?
Mr. STM. That has never been done before. The idea was that if

you could got one of these titles enacted instead of bringing tp a whole
ody of Federal laws there would be much less chance for error than

trying to come out with the whole body of Federal laws, as was done
in 1924 with the Uuited States Code.

Senator GEonoE, Any black-letter type here is not part of the act
under the enacting clause?

Mr. STAM. The cross-referencos are in the small type.
Senator GEOtG,. You know what I mean by black letter. Some-

times, in arranging the code, something is put at the top to explain
the thing.

Mr. STAM, We have nothing of that sort in this code.
Senator GEORGE. If you have any in here, they are not made

part of the law?
Mr. STAM, That is right.
Senator OfRCef. By regrouping those statutes you are guarding

against any legislative intent or purpose by that act to change the
oxistin law?

Mr. STAM. That is right.
Senator GE.oG.,E. Wiile this purports to be a codifieation of all the

revenue acts by the clause-the general laws and parts of such other
special laws, and so forth, as relate exclusively to internal revenue
matters-you have safeguarded any possible omission by providing
in this adopting act that It is ap)l)lrcale to only the laws and parts
of laws codified herein?

Mr. STAm. That is right.
Senator GEonaE. So that any omitted law would still remain the

low, would It not?
Mr. STM. That is true.
Senator GEO.R. I think that ought, to appear in the record, If it

were accidentally or inadvertently omitted It would still be the law,
Mr. 8tiM. We can put that in the committee report.
The CHAIRtAN. The Under Soorotary of the Treasury, Mr. Hanes,

is here, Will you give us the viewpoint of the Treasury concerning
this matter, Mr. phones?

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN W. HANES, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. TANEs, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, I
think, Mr. Chairman, the position of the Treasury concerning tho
enactment of the Internal Revenue Code Is about as follows: Some
time In July, just after I had gone to work for the Treasury, Mr.
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Ni0,ill, who was then Under Secretary of the ''reaslu1y, talked to ma
about the !)roposed enactinont of tile Jnternal Revenue Code. I .ill)
not attemltit4 to speak for Mr. N-Inili, bhut I t(o think it, is fdir to
say thllt. . 4r. logil, lift 1 lwyir, recognized tile clangers ilerent
in such codification, but, that the praefiol! advlntoges to be gailed
thereby were stchi as to weigh heavily in favor of its ellietlnellt,
Secretary Morlenthni ul(d I are in aigreemlelt tht the d)ih-i('atOil
of the intormii revenutie laws aioot, fail to be useful since it, puts
into readily accessil)le and coinvenentform it fliltitlldo of diverse

'll Sat-terel ellI(tille10t, which wolld 1 Ibhel)ful to public oflicials,
lawyers, acllOltallts, d t8x1alyel rq alike. It is fair to soy to the
omillittee, however, tillt there exists seome (lilerence of opinion in1

the legal stair of the Treasury. Mr. Olihalnt, just, prior to his sod
ian(1 Untimely death, took the viewpoint- which I think could ie stated
about ao follows: That substant ly all the useful and lracftlea
objectives which I have mentioned love would )e attalined )y the
enactment of this ('ode not as anh absolute law but as prima faeie
evidence of the law, utit at the same tine not he inviting the (langer
of numerous errors which have characterized previous attellpts at
compeelin)sive codifil(.ation. I want to )hle before tile collnlit tee
this opinion for its consideration.

All (arly objection, I have heeii informed, was that the ellaetilelitV
of the code would result in (isalylrmtages to the Doertmnent of
Internal Revenue on account of ca1es npw before tile courts on
previouss tax laws. This objection, ait fidvisedl by MIr. Stan has

Leen ellnmiated. So, as far as I enlean, the only remaining oI)jec-
tion. is ol ac ouml t of the fllibility of-,the illost expert. (lraftslell al(
the inevitability of errors in any 4, ork as conieated ias that which
is IIow before tho coinmitteo. Pol theilforviatom of the committee
I wish, to. sity, thatxcnUel for tho ,loint Committee of C'ongress ol
Internal ,!Jeienue Taxation has beep most cooperative with counsel

Am .the Trosmi1jv.. )ur, legal stoff,,bas submitted three separate
reports of errors foull( und it jA, Iiy ;uhde}tlanding that corrections
ilwo m byul d iuocordigly in tie (Ibft I0W before vou.

' C9i.vi'ms. js tultt true, Mr Stopi, tilut tie eorrections have
IN , ST khavorections have iheil J)iq(tp anid agreements reached oil

N,1% ll xes,"'infuy Lwould Stt I'the Treasury's position to be thlt
iftyour conuutteo,baltlclng all, t l)ra('ticol Conveniences against
such objections ailuve been rauled from time to time, recommends
.U , tlte ,(Alpgrs the emwotneunt of, the internal revenue code into Am)o.

414 lova tho:Teaippry will have no objection,
$eu~ator *Mui Nl4!|O. Y011 referred to the fact that there were

iumillim!,errorgi i,,l rovious codifications. That experience ought to
melt somotJdu 1; mera there numerous errors ini this codification?

M. ST4 , ("911 Lonswer you there?
Selaltor VANDNIIHIM. Yes.
,;Mr.~i~s, T.Whe,tVue oRevise( Statutes were enacleted In 1873 they

gOt-through rhmse$ll)p)lemienltal acts correcting certain errors in the
Ievised .$t ntjt"y! an( of course there were errors discovered, but
tbyt1 wer itQrrmted by subsequent, legislation, anld of course the
Revisedt, q tes were the Revised Statutes of the entire body of
Iju'ooral raw, vw!!le this code merely codifies tile internal revenue laws,
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so tie danger of error In the case of the internal revenue laws is not
quite ts great as in the ease of codifying all the Federal Jaws.

Senator (EOBGE. How many volumes of the original revised
Statutes?

Mr. STA.M. There wore 17 volumes of the Statutes at Large incor-
porated into the one volume of the Revised Statutes published in
1873. Of couro, if we had not had the Revised Statutes, even con-
ceding the Revised Stattutes had errors we woull have been compelled
to go back to the days of George Washington even today to find
out what our laws are.

Senator VANDENBERG. What would you say in regard to Mr.
Oliphant's suggestion, instead of making this an absolute law that it
be made the prima facie evidence of the law?

MNr. STAM. Making a code prima facio law has certain disadlvantages.
For example, if you have n law case in court you cannot go into court
and absolutely rely on the code, you have got to examine all the stat-
utes which are cited to support the language in the code, and therefore
you have to make the search of all the Statutes at Large to determine
what the law is. Now this code gives us t new starting point begin-
ning with January 1, 1930, so that you only have to look up tho law
on that date, plus the subsequent amendments made by subsequent
legislation.

Senator RADCLIFE. Would it be conclusive? I understand if there
are any statutes left out by error they would still be in force. If that
is the case, would it all be prima facfo?

Mr. STAM. Only as to the omitted statutes.
Senator RADIIPF E. I mean do you know whether there is one or

not?
Mr. STAM. Our research would indicate there are no omissions.
Senator RADCFFPE. I can see where it would be prima facie, but

at the same time if you can still introduce evidence to show that
statutes are In existence that you have not Included here that would
apply In every Instance, teoretially speaking.

r. STAM. In every code that has been enacted, as far as we have
been able to determine, the position has always been that If there is
an omission of any statuto-in other words, If thle statute is not In the
code-then you can come forward and show the statute, but that does
not prevent the code front being made absolute law. The advan-
tage of making the code absolutelaw is that the Congress can amend
It with subsequent legislation. In other words, you take our income-
tax law-suppose we put through income-tax legislation this year,
Instead of rewriting our entire income-tax title, like we have done
many times and brought before the committee a whole body of law
whicl has not been changed for some time except In some few respects,
we can Just amend a particular section of the Income-tax title that we
want to amend without opening up the entire income-tax title.
That Is one of the great advantages of having the code enacted Into
absolute law.

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you Mr Hanes, what would be yohr
opinion if this were made prima faoie evidence, as was suggested?
Which would you prefer prima facie evidence or absolute law?

Mr. HANEs. Practically speaking, Senator, I should say It would be
better to have it enacted Into absolute law because It seems to me
there would be more confusion after this thing was enacted as prima
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faeio evidence of the law than it is at the present tine, and you know
there is plenty of confslont at the present time.

Tite CIAIRMAN, Is thero anyth ng else you desire to say?
Mr. HANEs. There is nothing else that wo have, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Morris. Mr. Morris represents the Depart-

ment of Justice concerning this matter.

STATEMENT OF RON. JAMES W. MORRIS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Monnis. Mr. Chairman, the gentlemen of the committee,
I have been asked to state the view of the Department of Justice on
the proposed codification. Being Assistant Attorney General in
change of the Tax Division, we naturally are very much interested in
what seems to make for the simplicity alnd clarity of the statement of
the law.

Our concern primarlly, as you gentlemen can well understand, is
with the procedural provisions and that part of the code which relates
to the litigation of cases. We feel, as I am sme you gentlemen do,
that the Treasury Department is the one charged primarily with the
matters of substantltivo statutory enactment.

I was asked to state our view in this matter when the subcommittee
had prepared this report. I think I can state our view, if I may, by
reading the letter that I wrote to Mr. Doughton, then chairman of theIoint committee, under date of January 18, 1938. 1 wrote to Mr.
)oughton as follows:

MY DEAI, CONGRESSMAN DOuOun'TON: I ani lit receipt of your letter of January
15, 1038, requesting the views of this office relative to the proposed codiflcation
of Ietornal.rovenuo laws and tho enactment of such codifloation into law. It
your letter you quote the statement contained in the report of the subcommitte
of the Committeo on Ways and Means of January 14, 1930, dealing with this
pro sal.

Pho Tax Division of the Department of Justice, In the performance of its
function of handling revenue litigation, has been Impressed with the need of a
codification of the revenues laws which will be recogn iod as the law rather than
as being merely prima falo evidence thoeof. Wo believe that mnuch confusion
exists by reason of the number of rovenuo ace, containing in nany instances
the same basic provisions, to which reference must be made in the handling of
oases arising under the various acts. This confusion constitutes a burden for
courts and counsel alike.

Also, several of those statutory provisions were amended by Executive order.
Since the changes thus made have not appeared on the face of the statutes, It
has been necessary to refer to the Executive order to ascertain the nature and
extent of those changes, I ani glad to see that this situation has been taken care
of. It will also be helpful ald lesson confusion.

It is the Opinion of this office that the onaotmont of a codification of the revenue
statutes wil be a definite step toward clarity, certainty, and simplicity. Such
a codification will bring the substantive and procedural provisions together and
will be most helpful.

In doing this work I feel that ,the staff of the joint committee has made a valu.
able contrbution to the tax law- which will be a slbstantial aid to this division
In the handling of litigation Involving Federal revenue.

Very truly yours, J . M

Aesitant Attorney General.
Senator VANDEntno. You referred several times to Executive

orders.
Mr. Monis. I should like to explain that, If I may, Senator, You

gentlemen recall that under the provisions of the law that authorized
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tile President.tointke, cortubi. contsolldatiotis and tratisfers of work illthe executive departments thore wat til Executive order nmade bv ClhePresident, which, acecordling to thle terms of the act thtat authorized it,had to be and wits submulttcd to Congtess, It, wasc iiot to-becomeeffective$ util i It mIdu boon 50o Submlittedl oiid hadi~ awaited anly potwiblecongressional action that thle Couingies might, Ii Its Judgment, halvetaken. This hatd the ofreect of transferring, for Inlstancee, thle handlingof tax litigation, from tile method that was prev'iously usaed Ii handlingit, by tile Treasury Department to tile Department of *Justice. That,

WatS, You maty 11nderstanld, the ovecasionl for thle creationl inl the IDepart-ment of Justice of the Tam JDlvisomi. That work theretofore had -beenihandled by both Departments aid Ii several divisions of Ofeah. NowIll order that thle committee may not he imider anly m11iapprehenlsionl
about thle matter' that, M-r. lIane ham alluded to, it might, be worthwhile for me to read at letter that I sent to Mfr. Oliphiant, unier (late
of February 0, 1938.

Senator 'VA NDENJERtO. Before you leave the Execuitive border
business, does this codiicationl putl into Iperilnahient Statute law anlymere E~xecumtive orders issued 1)y the President?

Mfr. Mfounts. I dto not, think that is at mere Foxecuitivo order. Ithink that has been sanctioned, it was authorized by anid 'Umectiolle(l.by tile Congress. I light, say this, because, I nlotied inl tile debates
onl thle floor of 01o 41-10118 soln oinlt was inti1do of tha(t, that it lighttiffet pending hitiga tionK reiln ug to any Exsecutive order. I unm,frankly, not advised of any pending litigdlin that. it (loe.4 affect, buttI wouldi not undertake to 0say that t here is not anly. I consider thlesalving Clause here 11.- to p~end ing litigationl W~ould be ample protection
ill respect to tbat. 'Call )yvu supploeent aliything to thalt, Mr. StillMfr. STmM. I Might say, as.4 t that, Senaitor, these xcutiVe orders
Were only tl~oSQ ExpeetlV''OrdersA Which lhocamn-lal by adt of Congres,I n'caitelwpt6~lldd thut If Congress dlid not chneteeordersA
within a cetitteti~ oan a. ~ muttc fSena-tor VAxDIENHHHO. u'lsi oes not mleaml il 1111iud fExecu-
tive orders that 'we know qf, lindem' the emiecly Set-up)?

O'n1allttd6e to 06-0- kind of Fie~titve ordttrotln M 1111) 0id 11101114- I 'ttj, acC ,Q( (qougrps4,amlit lQ1 1W41,1biidtted totile C6on11gress 4om' its a jI) lNtVfl1 I or (11311 l)lIrOVImI, if they ci ose tolact.
80enator BAILEY. Mr. ('hoirmam, would you ind lin Interruption
T' kj tit l 0 ly; niik 'u t Moll?Senator BAmomv.- Yow~turn Ilere to thle repeaIl andl saylnp piivlis

Ii geetioij 4, yoli say exceptt nk1 provlidedli me etion A." NoW tumiigto s fdq '''ibe ig-,wa awdm~ta the 011 Os~c-

anid If tihgro he conflict tho origInial act $hi1I I ho fit efteet to tltstaldhig thfit AotadAl~t1Il ho" tofolpi id, 011ye viblttllxuhit frmarel Ai11ti all hkve Wdonno1011 appe6Var I OP 10A1,allh 110 ll 11 frob and riect 116 t listAOdi g It (1608
Now ,thaVt would, allow for aill errors4 that, you anihtiii'mko onmd aillthed om?shlonsv'nmid it. would not. interfere with thal)t code. Whla.do

Y ll-Syu0bo0t8tl.Mlt t1,ev onoi that, -Ae,miator, would l l;&4i;

of nlot belig at codilelittion).
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Senator B)Ami, . Yes; it would be a codification.
Mr, Motis. Sir?
Senator BAIJ, y. I have been through codliflcations before. In

anycodification you are liable to make omissions.
Mr. Mouris. There is no doubt about that.
Senator B3AIMEY. You tire liable to got your phrases wrong, you are

liable to get your matter a little mixed, some conflict in transferring
from one section to another. All this would (1o would he to put the
lawyers to the point of making an inqtry' in a close case, as to the
former act, I tAink that is the rule. ThW lawyer is put on his guard.

Mr. STAM. It would force the lawyer to go back and investigate
all the statutes to see what the original text was. That is what we
are trying to eliminate. We are trying to get, a tnow starting point,
beginning with the effective (late of the code.

Senator BAILFY. If you do not do what I am suggesting then we are
put to the point of running the risk of allowing the Treasury and our
experts to put a code together which amounts to primary legislation.
If we are going to (1o tlat, I ask that we iave t committee appointed
to review the whole volume and check it, and that is a year's job.
This little saving clause would not do you much harm. It might raise
some questions in the courts. If the questions is raised, Congress
would be out of session more than 7 months every year, not likely
more than 6, where we could correct it. I just offer it as a suggestion
In your discussion.

A'Ir. Morins. My comment on that would be this: I feel that there
las been a very diligent effort made to detect any possible variances
by men that are extremely well qualified to make that survey and
study. I speak now of the joint committee, it committee of Congress
and its staff. It is reinforced by the very careful consideration and-
examination by attorneys in the Treastry Department, and It has
been supplemented by examination with respect to points involving
litigation or procedure by our Department. Now I would not for
I minute be so naive as to say that precluded any possibility of
Inadvertent error. I (1o think It has been reduced to a reasonable
minimmn, and possibly aniy discrepancy that might exist would not
be developed by further oxaminatiolt or without litigation that Might
arise, 14 experience shows us that there might possibly be some change,
but I (1o think and of course I am rather timorous In my suggestion
as to what ou lit to be done because you gentlemen are far more cora-
potent to say gian I am, I do think that there is an advantage in having
a now point of departure from whioh any changes that, lIt your judg.
ment should be made, or corrections, if you please can be made, and
I understood that to be the ain and objective of t is effort.

Senator CLARK. Granted that wlat you say is true, that there
has been t diligent effort made to codif, the lv by extremely com-
potent committees, nevertheless so far as this committee of Congress
is concerned, and as far as Congress itself is concerned, unless such a
sav vn clause as Sonator Bailey suggests be put In we are simply tak-
in, sight unseen the efforts of this codification here.

Mr. Monis. i do not understand it that way, Senator. I rather
look upon the work of the joint committee on taxation as being the
agency and instrumentality of your committee. That is the view I
have taken of it.

Senator BAILE . Our rule has been to refer these matters to the
committee and then read them section by section in order that each
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member may pass on each section. In this instance it is not proposed
that we do that, It is not insisted that we shall, but it is important
that we shall not permit, by Inadvertence, any act to be omitted.
That is all I am driving at.

Senator GEonoE. If M may make a suggestion, I (1o not think there
would be any omission of any act, or any provision of the revenue
laws would ie repealed or affected by the adoption of this code, so
far as the actual omissions arc concerned.

Mr. STAm. It is only repealed to the extent included therein.
Senator Ozone,. I think that would be the rule anyway. It
rally has been the rule appied by the courts to codification of the

a"w, even under enacting sta tutes similar to this or stronger than this,
but with respect to changes in codifications, as Senator Bailey has
pointed out there in his suggested amendment, that would not be the
rule, of course.

Senator BAILEY. Senator, observe section 4 (reading):
in furtherance of that purpose all such laws and parts of laws codified herein to
the extent they re exclusively to internal revenue, are repealed, elrootlvep
except as provided In section 6, on the day following the (ito of the enactment
of this act,

Mr. STA~m. "Codified herein."
Senator BAILEY. "Of laws codified herein."
Mr. STAt. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. You may codify some law we pass and inad.

vertently it would not be the same phrase, but the law would be
codified nevertheless.

Mr, STAM. Parts of the law.
Senator BAILEY. You might codify a law or parts of the law and

leave out a word that was very important. You might leave out afigure that was iery important. It would be repealed under that
section 4 which I have lust read. You agree with ino about that,
don't you?

Mr. Monms. Yes; I (o.
Mr. STAA. If there is nil error I think it is better to absolutely

rely on the code and then have Congress by a susbequent act, correct
the mistake. I do not think th6re would be any trouble getting the
Congress to correct an error.

Senator BAILEY. Congress might correct a mistake, might make It
retroactive, and there would be some embarrassment. The liability
would accrue after January 2, and under this code the right would
arise upon this codification not upon the former law if it was left out
or if it was improperly printed.

Mr. STAh, I might make this statement on that point, that that
was the same objection that was made when the revised statutes were
enacted in 1873t and it was pointed out by Senator Carpenter on the
floor of the Senate at that time, that there might be errors, as there
weresubsequentlyshownto be in those revised statutes, but ie pointed
out that that can be corrected easily enough by legislation.

Senator BAILEY. But then you would have to make the correction
retroactive.

Mr. STAM. That is right; but the great benefit of enacting the code
is that It gives us a starting point beyond which we do not have to go;we can rely on it from that time as the law Now If a mistake id
develop, Congress could correct that by subsequent legislation, and It
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seems to me it would be much better to have that done than to stillhave the person go back and wade, all through the old statutes to find
out whether this particular codification had changed the law.

Senator BAILEY, Lot us got the picture in mind. My right arises
on January 2 In a tax matter and I go into court after Congress
adjourns, say, in July, then the court has to pass upon the right and
dotormine tho law on the basis of the code then it effect and, theCongress meets the following January; what becomes of the lawsuit
in those circumstances?

Mr. Monnis. Certainly Congress would be competent, if it felt an
injustice or inequity had boon done because of an inadvertent change,
it could give relief to the taxpayer.

Senator BAILEY. Suppose we proceed to try the case in October,
in contemplation of the action of the Congress, we would not know
what the Congress is going to do. That is just your point. Youwould suspend your suit until you came to the session of the Congress.
Then say the Congress took action you go on with the suit but yougo on with the now page. Meanwhile I, as the litigant, would have
lost my time, probably have gone to a great deal of expenses.

Mr. Monnis. I do not tldnk that situation would eventuateSenator, I think if, in the course of a piece of legislation, it should
develop, as it conceivably could, though I think overything has been
done to guard against it, if it should develo) that the state of tile lawprior to this cod Ifleation was different and thereby some equity of
the taxpayer had been wronged, and if that was made evident in the
course of the trial, I have no doubt that a taxpayer in that situation
would have a very symathetic hearing on the part of the Congress
to give him some relief in that particular instance because of 'that
situation, and I believe that the occasion for that sort of thing would
be much loss likely than Is apprehended.

Senator BAILEi. It might be unfavorable to the Gov'ernment.
Mr. Monnis. Conceivably it might, but I do not think the hazardof that would be so groat as to stand in the way of eliminating now,

mind you, Senator, a confusion that does now exist, that is somewhat
difficult to envisage, and by reason of which I have no doubt a tax.payer, and sometimes the Government perhaps suffers-situations that
ought not to be.

On my desk is a compilation of statutes going back, back, back.
That compilation is not available, so far as I know, to people outside
of the Government, We have worked up, photostated material and
brought about compilations, and we have to study the meaning, andso forth, of all of those things. Now I have no doubt that taxpayers,
time and again are at a loss to know what the applicable provisions
are, This would remedy that, Nothing can be said to be more inthe interest of taxpayers and the Government, and one cannot really
make a distinction fiere, because the interest of the Government is
that tho taxpayers be treated right but I think it would make for a
clarity that would serve the ends justice.

Senator BAILE4Y. I agree with you on that.
Mr. Monnis. What little difficulties might ariso-and far be it

from me to say that they will not-could be corrected with much less
burden on anybody than to leave the thing In a status where it lacks
the certainty that this would have.
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Senator BAILEY. The arguments for codification are overwhelming,
I am thoroughly agreed on it. I am enthusiastically for the codifica-
tion,

Mr. Moms, I rather think that a saving clause that would make
it dependent upon a search of all of those things would defeat the value
of the codification. Now, I may be wrong.

Senator BAILEY. Let me discuss that with you a moment. The
codification would serve a very great purpose under any circum-
stances and generally It would prevail. My little amendment here
would just provide for those exceptional cases In which there was
question.

Mr. Monais. But there would have to le made a search in every
instance to determine whether there was a question.

Senator DAILEv. You are it lawyer, are you?
Mr. Monnis. I am a lawyer; yes, sir. I am Assistant Attorney

General.
Senator BAIL Y. Lawyers have to make a search in every Instanceanyhow.Mr. Moun . Yes; we do.

Senator BAILXY. I have searched tax laws In my time, time after
time, to find out what the statute of limitations was, and I do not
think anybody In my day when I was practicing, could tell what the
statute of limitations was.

Mr. Moeats. That is it, Senator. We are trying now to go sub-
stantially along the way that the Supreme Court has gone recently in
a now procedure. We are trying in every way Ave properly can do it
to reduce to a minimum that unnecessary burden, not because of con-
sideration for the lawyers, but because we think it is high time that
litigation function on a basis that does not offer too much unnecessary
delay and complexity.

Mr. STA &. Mr. Morris, you do not have to go behind the Revised
Statutes of 1873. In other words because the Revised Statutes are
absolute law you do not have to look at the act of 1812 and the act of
1814. That is what is going to happen here. You will not have to
go back of the date that this code is effective to find out what the law is.

Mr. Monnis. On this very point may I read the letter I wrote to
Mr. Oliphant, who, as Mr. lanes says, entertained a different view
than I present.

Senator BAU4EY. I brought the point out for the purpose of clari-
flcation.

Mr, Monnis. This is what I wrote Mr. Oliphant on February 0,
1038:

DEAR MH. OLIPHANT: In our telephone conversation of Fcbruary 5, 1038, you
expressed the thought that, due to the possibility of error, the proposed codifiaealon
of internal revenue laws should not at this time be enacted as absolute law, but as
prhna faelo evidence of what the law is In order to afford a better opportunity to
develop what errors, if any, have crept in. You furnished me with 10 copies so
that an examination could be made as to any erroneous statements whioh could
be called to your attention. Our examination of those provisions which Irimarily
relate to the litigation of tax disputes has not developed any error. "f course,
we have not had the time to examine the stibstantitivo provisions,

As I stated to 3 ou, In reply to a letter front the Honorable It, L, )ougllton,
chairman of the Joint Committee In Internal Irevenue Taxation I advised, by
letter dated January 18, 1030, that It was my veley that a codification of the
revenue laws and its enactment into absolute law would b a inost helpful and
desirable accomplishment. It was miudefinlto u ierstanding that this proposal
hrtA the active encouragement of the Treasury Department, and that the report

12
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of January 14, 1938 of the su)ceommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House met with, the full approval of Undersecretary Maglil. It was in the
light of this apparent unaniinty of opinion that I wrote the letter above mentioned
to Chairman Doughton.

There is no doubt that the codification of the revenue laws, recognized as abso-
lute law, rather than simply prima face evidence thereof, would be helpful to this
Division of the Dop)artlllent of Justice in the handling of revenue litigation. It
cannot be doubted that such an enactment would constitute a definite step toward
clarity certainty, and simnpliity. I would not of course, urge that this be done
until those responsible for revenue measures in (he Treasury Department be thor-
oughly satisfied that the codification had been accomplished without any natorialchanges in existing law. It was my very definite understanding that the pro-posed code had been prepared after months of study by members of the staff of

t he joint committee fi collaboration with ofllcials of the Treasury Department,
who had subjected the material to the closest scrutiny In% order to g1muard against
the creeping in of any material error, It was also my understanding that the
Treasury apartmentt had expressed the desire that this undertaking be brought to
such conclusion as to permit of its approval at this session of the Congress.

As above stated, so far as we have been able to determine, there has been no
material change insofar as the code relates to our particular part of the work.

Very truly yours, JA W.H. W . M O RRS,

Assistant Aftorney General.

Now, subsequently when the examinations had been completed
and, as I umderstnnd, the suggestions that wore to guard against any
material error that had been discovered had been carried out, I
addressed the following letter to the chairman of your committee,
under (late of December 22, 1938:

MY DR:AR SENATOR lAMnlo: In a recent conversation with Mr. Stain, chief
of the staff of the joint committee I was advised of the progress of the proposed
codification of the revenue laws ivAuch has been undertaken by the committee.

I am glad to learn that the long-realized need of a codification which will ho
recognized as the law rather than as merely prima faie evidence thereof is prob-
ably soon to be filled. This need has been espeeially Impressed upon the Tax
Division of tite Department of Justice inasmuch as the function of handling
revenue litigation rests with it.

It Is evident that the confusion existing by reason of the number of revenue
acts, contahnlinit many Instances the same basic provisions, to which reference
must be mIado in the handling of eases arising under the various acts, constitutes
a burden to the courts and counsel alike. Furthermore, several of these statutory
provisions have been amended by executive order but, since such changes have
not appeared oi the face of the statutes, it has eem necessary to refer to the
Executive orders to ascertain their nature and extent. The proposed codification
will be particularly helpful In that it eliminates these sources of confusion,

I am confident that the enactment of the codification will be a definite step
toward obtaining clarity, certainty, and sinpllelty in our rovonuo laws and will
be of substantial aid to the Division fit the handlng of revenue litigation.
Tho staff of the Joint committee deserves to I)e commended for its valuable

nutribution to the tax law.
Very truly yours, JAMS V. MORIS

Asaistant Altorney Gensral.
That Mr. Chairman, about states my view of it. I do not, as I

said before think that a pece of work that has been brought to the
state that it is by men who are as dilizent and export in their tasks
as are those who have taken the laboin oar in this, a staff of the
joint committee which, as I understand It, Is an oran of both the
House and Snate, can contain within it a probability of any very
substantial error. That has boon further minimized by checking into
it by the two departments that I have referred to. Even though there
should be inadvertently some error-and I would not take the oi.
tion that there is none, because few things are infalliblo-i can
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hardly believe that such errors as may have crept in are of the char.
actor that cannot be much more easily corrected than can be errors
that arise from the confusion that now exists, There are now some
34 or 35 volumes are there not, Mr. Stare?

Mr. STAM. Thirty-five additional since 1873.
Mr. Mon rs. And there were 17 volumes then, as I recall it.
Mr. STAu. That is right.
Mr. MoRnIs. Sone 35 additional volumes since then, and scattered

all through those are laws. If the law is to be a rule of conduct
that is going to guide the citizen and Government In this work it
seems to me in the interest of both, not to mention the great help it
will be to the courts, to have a new point of departure so that difficult.
ties that may arise can be more readily and more quickly detected
and corrected.

The CHAInAN. Thank you very much. Are there any other
questions?(No response.)

The CHAIRMAN. I may state that I have before me a copy of a letter
written to the chairman of the Ways and Means Conmittee by
Mr. George M. Morris, of the American Bar Association, and he
suggested that ie would appear if the committee desired him to do so.
I would like to have that letter incorporated in the record.

Senator BAILrEY. Before you got to that, I would like to ask the
witness one question. In making the code did you undertake, in all
cases, to reproduce the precise language that had been used in the
statutes?

Mr. MoRms. I think that question had best be addressed to Mr.
tam, Our examination of those provisions which relate primarily

to our work showed that they were in such language that to us it
seemed there was no possible confusion as to the ntent, and the lan.
guage Itself was the language we would have put Into it.

Mr. STAm. We did make every effort to reproduce the exact an.
guage, even down to the commas. It was all proofread and checked
with the original statutes.

Senator BAILEY. There were times when some changes were made?
Mr. STAM. In order to adapt the code to future situations and not

to the past there were times when we had to put In a few more words
Into It. Apart from that there was nothing added.

Mr. MoRRIs. The intent, as we can see it, has been admirably
written In the statute.

Senator RADOLIFFE. In putting in words you eliminated words
sometimes also?

Mr. STAM. Some obsolete matters, yes.
Senator RADCLIFFE. I mean In trying to got the phraseology you

would not only put in but you would eliminate?
Mr. STAU. Yes; but we did not change It. As far as possible the

law is exactly as It is on the statute books.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask the clerk to road the letter from Mr.

Morris of the American Bar Association.
Mr. Monnis. May I be excused, Senator? I have to go before the

Ways and Means Committeo on another matter.
The CHAIRMAN, Yes. Thank you, Mr. Morris.
(The clerk read the following letter:)
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AMIERICAN BAR A8AOCIATION

Organized 1878

STANDING COMMITER ON EDBICAL TAXATION, IO9s-139

JANItAity 24, 1030.lon. JIRIT L, DoUGInToN,
Chairman, Ways and Means Committee,

House of Rerese1at ices, 1I'ashinlon, bistrict of Columbia.
MY DIsnA Mn. C.4uIMAN: An examination of the Codification of tho Internal

revenue laws as prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue, Indicates that a highly sensible idea has been brought to a most satis-
factory fruition.

Unless one has had experience handling questions which Involve the statutes
treating with our internal revenue, for a span of years (not at all al tinuisual
experience in tax disputes), ho can have little idea of the (litficiltly of achieving
certainty as to what the applieablo statute law is. It for taxpayers and their
counsel these difficulties and unce-taintles can be eliminated, the reduction of
expense of tax controversies, and even the elimination of such controversies,
should be greatly furthered,

Not only does it seem highly advisable that this painstakingly prepared codlifica.
Uion shotild be enacted Into law but it should be apparent that the sooner such
action Is taken the more beneficial will be the effect, particularly in the considera-
tion of any revenue legislation during the present session of Congress. An intel.
ligent consideration of any proposal for change wotld seem to require an assured
knowledge of the law which it is proposed to change.

pressingg the hope that this hardly controversial proposal will bo enacted into
the law promptly, I am,Sincerely youth, yours, B M. Monre.

The CHAIRMAN. 11avo thoro boon any opposite views expressed
against this proposal?

Mr. STAM, We have not heard of atny,
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, the joint committee, I may say, have

not studied the Intricacies of this codification, because It would be
impossible to do so. We had to rely ton the exports of the staff and
on tho Treasury Department and Department of Justice in this
codification work, and we accepted It as such. I think It is quite
important tlt the Internal revenue laws should be codified, if It is
possible, so we will know what is in the law, and we will work upon
that basis.

Are there any other questions, Senator Bailey?
Senator BAILEY, No.
The CIIAIRMAN. Senator Radcliffe, (10 you desire to ask any

questions of Mr. Stan?
Senator RADCLI'fli. No.
Senator WALst. Mr. Chairman, I move the bill be reported,
Senator Gsonan. Senator Bailey, would you mind repeating the

suggested amendment?
Senator BAILEY. I offered It merely for discussion, not to be voted

01).
Senator OGono, I understand.
Senator BAILEY, Add at the end of section a-
The CHAItMAN. That is on page 2, Is it not? .
Senator BAILEY. Yes. Under tho repeal and savings provisions in

section 4, the lirst paragraph of section 4 roads, in the final words,
"effective, except as provided In section 5." Section 8 roads.

Any provision of law In force on the 2d day of January 1030, corresponding to
a provision contained in the Internal.rovenuo title shall remain in force until the
corresponding provision under suoh title Mkes effect.
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The corresponding title of such provision would take effect on the
2d day of January 1939, and therefore this code is binding as law
regardless of former acts on the 2d day of January 1939. 1 suggested
this language:

If there be conflict the original act shall be in effect notwithstan ding this act
and shall be controlling, and any act not brought forward shall, upon the show-
Ing that it is applicable, be in WhII force and effect notwithstanding it does not
appear in this codification.

That is just providing if there is a possible conflict between this code
and the former acts, and also it takes care of omissions. I am not
insisting upon it, because I realize the necessity for certainty in the
law. That is fundamental, I also realize that in the course of this
session of Congress there may be errors discovered and we may correct
them before we adjourn, and then if errors are discovered next fail,
when we are not in session, they may be corrected in the following
session. Meanwhile this will be the law and we will leave it to be
worked out by the Joint Committee on internal Revenue Taxation.
If we find any difficulty we will correct it. I brought it forward for
the purpose of suggestions. I am not inclined to insist upon it.
The fact is I wouh rather have the code with some errors in it than
have the present situation, which is like a man hunting for a needle
in a haystack when lie wants to find out about the tax liability.

The CIIAIRMAN. Well, if the bill should be reported, I hope, in the
drafting of the report, that you will make the suggestion that Sena-
tor George offeredL.

Mr. STAM. We Will be glad to (10 that.
The CHAlnMAN. All those in favor of the motion of Senator Walsh

will say "Aye." Those opposed will say "No."
(The motion was carried unanimously.)
Senator GEonuE. I think these gentlemen ought to write an intro-

duction to this code stating the circumstances under which it was
framed and any qualifying corrections.

Mr. 9TAM. I might say as to that, this will be published as a separate
volume of the statutes at large, with an explanation, an introduction,
and tables in the back showing the statutes from which the cede lan-
guage was derived.

Senator GEOnoE, The statement that it is the intent to bring for-
ward all the essential law, in case there be inaccuracies or omissions.
The Congress would be grateful to have its attention called to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator George, will you make the report to ac-
company this bill? Consent has been 'iven by the Senate to file
reports on bills during the recess until Vednesday. If this report
can be filed promptly, we will then go able to got the bill up quickly.
The committee will now adjourn.

(Whereupon, at 11:35 a. in. the committee adjourned.)


